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Biographical Note

Gerald F. Knapp was born February 19, 1904 in Eaton County, Michigan. He graduated in 1928 with his B.A. in business administration from Michigan State College (now Michigan State University). Knapp worked at Michigan State from 1936 until his retirement in 1970. He started as a bookkeeper in the accounting division. For many years, he worked as an auditor in the office of the Vice President for Business and Finance. He retired in 1970 as assistant to the VP. He died on January 9, 1993.
Scope and Contents

This collection consists of a booklet for undergraduate students titled "Michigan Agricultural College Regulations 1923-1924," student event programs, a graduation card, and a telegram.
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Publication Statement
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East Lansing , MI 48824
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Conditions Governing Access

Collection is open for research.

Conditions Governing Access

Legal Status: Donor(s) have transferred any applicable copyright to Michigan State University but the collection may contain third-party materials for which copyright was not transferred. Copyright restrictions may apply. Property Rights: Michigan State University.

Conditions Governing Use

Permission to publish material from this collection must be obtained from University Archives & Historical Collections, Michigan State University.
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- College students -- Michigan -- East Lansing
- Ephemera
- Michigan State University. Class of 1928
- Michigan Agricultural College -- Students

Collection Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Michigan Agricultural College Regulations 1923-1924,&quot; event programs, graduation card, telegram, 1922-1924</td>
<td>drawer F.D. folder 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>